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DECORATIONS BLOWN FAR

cruey. This Is the only salvation from
the horrors that threaten to darken the
near future."TREROFF MAY YET

BECOME DICTATOR
FEAR ALONE DETERS HIM

FROM GRASPING POWER

Europe Eyes With Grave Uneasiness

the Pate of the Romanoff*
Swaying In the

Balance

MORE SERIOUS BTRIKES

ST. rKTKrismrim, Feb. IS.—Sevpra!

order! and decorations with tvhlch
Ornml Duke Ooiklus' breast was cov-
ered at the time of his assassination
foil at the feet of a sentry In the
arsenal 1100 yards away. His wworiH

was shntterpd, hut the jeweled ring*
he wore were reeo\rred from tho uppc-

lators of the outnißP. who picked, thrn.i
up. ARolil cross which the grind rlnkP.
like all of thp orthodox, Wore around
his neck next his body was 'not re-
covered. Ornnd Duchess fsllsabetli
hns Isused a piteous appro! to Ihp pub*
lie to search, for ar.H return this relic.

tance From Scene
By Awoeintert Pr*«».

Insignia of Rank Pound at Great Dlt.

The decision not' to resume studies
Is being followed .throughout .Russia,

the students fit the lyceuni at Barb-
slaw and the University of Sarkoff.
Joining In the movement yesterday. At
Vladlcaucase similar action has been
taken by the gymnasium boys, accom-
panied by a regular smashing of the
furniture In the class rooms.

Student Movement Spreads

The professors, who have been ply-
Ing their services frop to the univer-
sity, by a vote of 111 to 2 toilny <le-
Clded not to roFiiirK;Ihrlr dudes until
the fall iinlpps tlip present demands nro
granted. A Joint- meeting, the flt-st lv
the history of the university, of pro-
fessors, 'directors and students, has
been called for next week.'

ST. PETERBBtmO, Feb. is.—Tin*

Mrikos nu some nf thr> railroads boloW
Moscow nrp ntuuimliiK a .sprloiis plin*i\
Kveti th(< f-mployr« of'tho lr|pKr;ip!i
linos nrc Joining In the lnovomeiit. It

l» Rlgnlflcnnt, however, s"thdt In onlrr
to nvolfl jjnveriimpiit pressure, Ihe em-
ployes have decided not to lntprfpi?

With military or snnltnry trains.

Py AtnnrlntPrt Ftps*.
to the Confusion

Telegraph and Railroad Employes Add

STRICKEN WITH TERROR

An officer who witnessed the tragedy

from the barracks directed somo
soldiers to bring a stretcher. The of-
ficer covered the remains, of which a
leg and a .portion of the body were
intact, with the overcoat of one of the
men.' •

Policeman Lonltleff, who was near
the Nikolsky gate and who seized the
assassin, says that as soon as the grand

duke's carriage drove into Senate
square the murderer moved out and
with unerring aim hurled the bomb di-
rectly into the carriage window. A
blinding flash and a terrific explosion
followed, the force of which reduced
the vehicle, to splinters. The air was
absolutely filled with a red haze, blood
being spattered to a distance of 300
feet. The maddened, wounded horses
dashed forward, dragging the coach-
lnan, Andrew, a man of gigantic
stature, but they soon fell in their
tracks.

Assassin Not a Peasant
While the assassin was dressed as a

peasant, it is evident that he belongs

to a higher class. His papers were all
forged and there Is no clew to his
identity.

Itappears to be confirmed that the
grand duke, when killed, was on his
way to the governor general's palace
on Tverskia, where he resided while
governor general, for the purpose of
taking a bath. The grand duke was
a great lover of Russian baths, those
he had arranged in the palace being

most sumptuous. Vice-Governor Sa-
bouroff, who was preceding the grand
duke from the Nicholas palace, no-
ticed a crowd in Red square and
turned back to warn the grand duke
to proceed through a side street, but it
was already too late. The explosion oc-

curred as he reached the Kremlin gate.

The crime, while not unanticipated in
ylew of the repeated threats, has nev-
theless created ft profound Impression

In the ancient capital. AH the shops

are closed and the newspapers appear

Vlth mourning borders. Some students
have been roughly handled In the
streets.

'

Th« widowed Grand Duchems Eliza-
beth is prostrated. She keeps to her
apartments Inthe little palace and was
not able even to attend the requiem
naas. Touching messages have been re-
ceived by the grand duchess from Em-
peror Nicholas and her sister, the em-
press. Troops are patrolling inside the
Kremlin, all the entrances of -which con-
tinue to be closed to the public.

Widow Is Prostrated

(CnnHnnwl from Tug* On*.)
to present the condolence of the city

to the emperor nnd also sent a mes-
naite of sympathy to Grand Ducheas
Eltiabeth.

Behind Palace Walls
ByAssociated Press.

Members of Imperial Family Remain

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 18.—Op-

pression like the shadow of doom
seems to be hanging over the Russian
capital. Bells are tolling and the peo-

Union for war seemed to have most
to commend it; but would the colonies
ever agree to a central control of
military affairs and to the payment
of their proper contribution? Speaking
from his knowledge of 'Australia, he
was bound to say "No." The point
was not what Australia ought to be,
but what she was disposed to do. The
trend of Australian opinion was not
towards any further subordination
of the authority to the mother country;
though Australia is not wanting in at-
of the authority to the mother country,
tachment. When the colonies wished
for Independence it could not be de-
nied them; but the wish would never
arise so long ns they were kept uncon-
scious of any Independence, They
were so today, and he hoped they might
long remain so.

The consent of the colonies had al-
ways been somehow taken for granted.

And in his opinion this was a mistake,
at least so far as Australia was con-
cerned. Certainly imperial federation
there, as well as elsewhere, had been
constantly in the air, but it had never
come to earth. Federations were in
any circumstances the outcome of po-
litical exigencies. They were never
welcome. Although history offered
numerous instances of such combina-
tions, they had, as a rule, been enter-
tered into reluctatnly. The Australian
was, perhaps an exception. That was in
many respects a spontaneous fusion
through internal attraction. No de-
duction favorable to the amalgamation
of the British empire could be drawn
from it.

Mr. Harney, in the course of his
paper, said that all must be sensible
of the Importance, from Great Brit-
ain's point of view, of placing the rela-
tions of constituent members of the

empire upon a more secure and equit-
able basis. Several projects had been
suggested but none of. them had come
to anything. They seem to have only
.emphasized the difficulties of the pro-
blem. Among these imperial federa-
tions have been earliest In the field and
had longest held its ground. The real
difficulty lay in the attitude of the
parties.

LONDON, Feb. 18.— The duke of
Argyle presided over a meeting of the
Royal Colonial institute at the Hotel
Metropole this week when E. A. Har-
ney, ex-senator, Australian Common-
wealth, read a paper on "Imperialism
From An Australian Standpoint."

Is Most Practicable Plan
Spfcial Cable to The Herald.

Opinion That Federation for War
Australian ex.Senator Expresses the

IMPERIAL FEDERATION
DISCUSSED IN LONDON

The Krle Railroad company will
equip'jtl lines with pneumatic., signals,
which will cost about »l'o,ooo v mile.
It will en use the company to dispense
with the services of a large number
of telegraph operators.

ies Discouraged in Paris
l'r the Now York Times.

To mitigate the asperities of tooth
pullingis a humane endeavor— the In-
tention Is worthy of applause even Ifit
falls In some degree short of Ha aim.
But v Paris dentist who has recently
been trying- music us an anaesthetic to
allay the pangs of his customers en-
countered legal opposition in the pro-
ceeding and was pulled up before a lo-
cul court to. answer, The ground of
complaint against him whs that In the
pharmacopoeia music was not recog-
nized ax an anodyne and that his use
of It lv such a way was irregular and
unprofessional. He was let off with a
small fine and v Judicial admonition
not to stretch the powers of melody
hereafter to HUch an Imaginative de-
gree.

Experiments With Soothing Harmon.

NO MUSIC FOR DENTISTS

"Enough, of this blood and terror.
The emperor must honestly and sin-
cerely meet the hopes of the people
half way. The throne must Join hands
with the people against the bureau.

The Novustl Bays: "The victims, of
the war number tens of thousands, a
hundred high Official! are among them?

victims. People lire losing their lives
lv the streets of ltuHslan cities. We

cannot live longer under nuch condi-
tions. The happiness of the people
should not be bought with their blood.
Compromises of the bureaucracy can-
not save the eituutlon. .

By AfsneiatPr] Tress.
of Letting Blood"

ST. PETERSBUrtG, Feb. 19.—The

Rusa and the Novostl, commenting on
the assassination (if Grand Duke Ser-

gius, point out how impossible is a
continuation of present conditions. The

Russ says: "From the day of the
death of Minister of the Interior yon

Plehve the fighting organization of So-

cial revolutionists held its peace and
the four months of Prince Sviatopolk-
Mirsky's regime was a period of ac-
tive but peaceful propaganda. Now
that blood again has been shed, and
although foreigners predict all will end
In revolution, the case Is not hopeless.
Only let the representatives of the peo.
pie participate In the government and
the nation Is directed to the road of
peace and our sufferings must end. We

do not want blood and terror, but
peace and peaceful conditions. In this
hope we see our only safety from the
tragic ini'iderits that arfe happening
about us."

Emperor Must Meet His People

Leading Russian JournalsCry "Enough

PEACE THERE MUST BE

Expressions of condolence \u25a0 have
reached the emperor direct from prac-

tically all governments, those of Presi-

dent Loubet, Emperor William and

King Edward being especially warm
and sympathetic in tone. It is prob-

able that several governments willsend
representatives to the funeral of Grumi
Duke Sergius.

According to tradition, the interment

of a member of the imperial family

does not take place until nine days
after death. The question of the in-
terment taking place at Ilyinskoie, the
lute grand duke's summer residence,
twenty miles on the Moscow-Brest-

Litowski road, is also under discus-
sion. Three months has been fixed as
the period of court mourning.

Although no definite decision has yet
been arrived at, it appears improb-
able that Grand Duke Sergius' remains
willbe brought to St. Petersburg. It
is explained that the Romanoff mauso-
leum in the cathedral of St. Peter and
St. Paul is undergoing alterations.
Consequently it is likely that the in-
terment will temporarily be in the
Church of the Ascension in the Krem-
lin, where repose the bones of the
Ituriks.

The great square in which the im-
posing cathedral is situated presented
a remarkable spectacle. The sur-
rounding walks were packed with peo-
ple held back by a solid wall of police
drawn up in lines. Inside the square

row upon row of gorgeous carriages

and sleighs faced the portal. At in-
tervals -were posted mounted' sentries
and In each corner of the square was
a squadron of red

'
Cossacks of the

guards.

Great Square Thronged

Asolemn state requiem mass for the
repose of the soul of Grand Duke Ser-

gius was celebrated at St. Paul's here
this afternoon, the metropolitan of St.
Petersburg- officiating. The represen-
tatives of the foreign powers, the min-
isters and other dignitaries were pres-
ent In full uniform, but not a single
member of the imperial family at-
tended.

Among the revolutionaries, however,
there Is a sentiment of elation. They
openly glory In .the deed, proclaiming
that It removes the most reactionary
Influence at court, and also proclaiming-
the general theory that, In the absence
of armed resistance, only by terror can
concessions be wrung from the hands
of the autocracy. According to their
views, any weapon Is justifiable. . As a
matter of fact, It is too early yet to say
what the political effect willbe. For
the moment everything is at a stand-
still. V<

Although only the ofTUiiil papers ap-
pear with black borders, the editorials
of all of them are strangely sober.
Papers which In the pnst have been
ready to lay almost any charge at the
door of Grand Duke Sprglus are draw-
Ingback before the prospect of the In-
auguration of a reign of terror, fear-
Ing that It may destroy the bright
prospect of reform and load to an era
of repression. But even In the midst
of universal reprobation of the crime,
the majority express the hope that
after all the darkest hour comes Just
before the dawn.

Editorials Are Conservative

Death Is In the air and no one know*
where the next blow may fall, al-
though precautions have been double!
In every direction fo rthe preservation
of the liven of the Imperial family, and
ministers' and secret police ore seek-
ing out and arresting those known to
he associated with the righting organi-
zation. Thfi authorities realize their
Impotence to ward off the swift acts
of terrorism, murder In the streets be-
ing possible at any moment, The only
safety seems to lie In seeklitß refug;-
behind palace walls, and all the Im-
perial family have been warned not to
venture out.

Pl« In the streeti are awe-struck At
yesterday*

'
bloody trim*. Everyone

ieems to nhrlnk before the pontemplA-
tlon of what may happen next. The
tragedy struck deep Inthe heart of the
perplexed and tried emperor. Many

who tvere. unsparing In their criticism
yertefday today have only expressions
of sympathy for his unhappy lot. The
bitter cup, -which during the laat year
has been pressed agnln and nj?aln to
his lips, I*once more filled to the brim,
and In alfnost pathetic words this
morning he Implored his subjects to
pray for tfte repose of the soul of his
murdered uncle.

2

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
when through neglect or other' causes, kidney trouble is
permitted to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention— but .your kidneys
most, because thej' do most and need attention first.

Ifyou are sick or
"

feel badly" begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
SwanVp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
because as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they
willhelp all the other organs to health. A trial willcon-
vince anyone.

To Prove what Swampr ßoot, the Great Kidney Remedy,
willdo for YOU, Every Reader of "The Herald"
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

JLJJtSOM OPERA HOUSE iEMISEI
A Gl«ri«ni S«ai«n ofO»«r«-0nt We«K BeXlnnlnrf TomotMw, f«h. 20
First Tlmo In Cnllfornl* of ItKNRY W. SAVAGE'S C'e>bMt«d

English
Grand Opera Company I

inn rEoru:-T\vo uoNftt'CTonn-Ki^tlj orand opera or- as
IDV l-HHSTRA OF

' '13
TrfWntlnK Thin Brilliant Reprrtnlr* of Kißht Ma»t*rpl*ci>»

Tnmnnow EWmf. Kel>. 2", and Put. Mat., TlmrK.lay llvonlng, l>b. 2:1-

Wagner's Lohengrin nmiv Am^tran rrwinetign m k^ium
TwrAny Kvenlnir, t->h. !l- l-'rl'lny Kvrnln*, Feb. 21, Curtain at »

_Verdi'fIITrovatore
' "'~

Puccini's La Boheme
WlmidW Mai.. Feb. 11, Overture at J Pr^ttoH InBntH*Mg

p. m.— HfttnTday livening, Feb. !.'., Curtain at i

Warfhcr'iTannhattier
' m

Cayaileria Rustkana
\ve,iMo,i«y KvMiin*. v-b. :2

-
nnd 1' Pagliacci

Bizet s Carmen (doum* bin wiin mi the f»torit« mUium .
Prices: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c.

NfiTrV-SKATS NOW ON HAM3I'OR KVIvTtV BTVENT. TRI& 70.
Pl'KriAl<-fltlliAV,IVWWICII 3-Mi>NKTKRTltKATmrwri BENEFIT AT TUB MASON.

TUTJ9SOM OPERA HOUSE
" ~~

JYm. Kuin ]'KltlTin,MAN(T,!<.(ttMMHNCtNIiMONDAY MVK., KEB. 27.

Miss Virginia Calhoun ?)
tn Wr rlißinotei-liallnn nf Helen limit .tacfc»oir» Idyllic stnry of nld California,

»nx Ofllce Hale begins Thui-wliiy. 2.1 ITl.tk- jl.r/i, jl.mt. T.V and Wr. IT.1,3.° 70.
-

OnTXTJrtTX/f
SI-lUNd STJII-:i:t. Hetneen Hecond and TUlrd,

KPHLUM \u25a0 Hoth rhortca, Hit. ,_.

Modern Vaudeville
Week Commencing Tomorrow Night

QUIGLEY BROS., Original Conversationalists; ROBERT HODGE
C& C0.," in "Troubles of Bill Blithers, Bachelor"; HAPPY JACK
GARDNER, c^Wonologist; NEWELL C& NIBLO, Musical Artists;
PROSPER TROUPE OF ACROBATS; GLEESONS& HOULIHAN,
Dance and Music; JAMES F. cTWcDONALD, Songs and Stories;:
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES; Third and Last Week of the
Favorites, CRESSY &DAYNE, in "BillBiffin's Baby."
Prices Permanent, 10c, 25c, 50c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday

March 3-MONSTER THEATRICAL BENEFIT, MASON OPERA HOUsk . .

Gl? /?A771 fiT)Pl>(II-mtJW X:AIN st
-

B'twPMi First and Second.KSTIVJJ KJfCtiJt THJUJt. Phon*ii Main 1!>87; Home 419. . •

THE FAMILYTHEATER. COMMENCING MATINEE TODAY. The Greatest
Comedy cTMelodrama of the tAgc— . .. ; ..

AJolly American Tramp
Novel? Yes. New? Yes. Costly? Yes. Bright? Yes.

Sparkling? Yes. Unique? Yes. ;. • * *

cTHatinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 10: and 25<\ NO HIGHERj. Evenings, 10:, 25eMe.
'

Next Week— THROUGH THE BREAKERS

March 3-MONSTER THEATRICAL BENEFIT, MASON OPERA HOUSE

JMOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER Sl ô^ \^f
MATINEE TODAY >

"

TONIGHT—ALL WEKK-MATJNKE SATURDAY—Eighteenth peccfssful week of the Bur-
banic1Stock Company, presentlns William (Jill's rowtrlul American drama— : . \u25a0> '.

•

Paul Revere- *C7
Four acts filled to the hiim with American patriotism. A dramatic treat. Don't miss th«
ihrllllnß rMo or the Btlninff scpn<-9 pnaoted In the old North Tower. Matlneeß every Satur-
day and Sunday, 10c and U.'e—no higher. Evenings, 10c, Me. ?sc, 50c. NOTJC'E-Marnii 3rd.'
Wg Benefit performance to he Klvcn by the Theatrical Managers' Association of thta city
at the Mason. Dorr foruet tlw> BlfT Matinee Washinston's Birthday, Wednesday after-

'

noon, Feb. Sind. N'exc Week— "WAß OF WEALTH."- • -
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

'

QACES— Ascot Park Los Angeles Jockey Club \
Races Start at 1:40 P. M.

TUESDAYS LADIES' DAYS—FREE ADMISSION TO LADIES. '[J.
Children not admitted -on Ladies' Days. Every Friday grand concert by Prof.
Frankenstein's celebrated Orpheum orchestra of twenty pieces.

Admission $1.00. \u25a0 Private boxes $3.00 per day. San Pedro street, Vernon
avenue, Maple avenue and Pacific Electric cars direct to the main entrance.

J. AY. BROOKS, Manager! i
/-Ia tJWfi THFATFt? WYATT & MOROSCO, Lessees and Managers."fJtJIjyU I/tCJtI Z.K C. W. ALISKY,Resident Manager. .-

WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY MATINEE,FKB. 19TH— \u0084 -.

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE—IOc and 20c
THRKE KELCEY SISTERS. Singers and Dancers; DIT BELL, the Daring Aerlalist:DAVIDS
TRIO, Muscular Marvels; DOROTHY VERE, Dalladlst Supreme, and other Top-Notchers. *

Matinees every dity except Monday. Adult« loc children sc.
THE BIG BURLESQUE SHOW, HEADED BY KOLB AND DILL. COMING BOON.

XT-4POLEOW"
X FRED E. L.EEPER will deliver his lecture on Napoleon at the Y. M. C. A. au'dl-
tcrium. -6U So. HillSt., Tuesday evening:, Feb. 21st, Bp. m. Admission le. Reserved Seats.'
50c. Tickets at Holmes Book Co.;also Y. M. C. A. Under the auspices of the Young Men's
Congress.

'
\u25a0 \u0084, \u25a0

'

Weather-and Other-Predictions
i For TYbdtav ;

•\u25a0» W«» mm* ww^sV^

! Clear and bright all the time the sun Is shining; warm
breezes from the east, west, south or north; temperature"

variable
—

warmer at Long Beach and Huntington Beach,
; cooler on Mt. Lowe, "just so so" at Glendale and \u25a0Mon-

rovia. Good day to "go somewhere."

. \u25a0
\u25a0

' "
'.- ';

i Whprp to GoI ••••• VTUtJIC lIP UU••••• . n
Mt. Lowe

—
The most superb mountain Journey In the

j world. Kato today, round trip, only $2.00. Cars at 8, 9,

j j 10 a. m. and 1and 3:30 p. m.
-,|S

"Seeing the Orange Groves"
—

Parlor observation car,

leaves at 9:40 a. ru. for San Gabriel Mission, Baldwin's
j . Ranch and Monrovia.

"Seeing the Ocean and Beaches"
—

Parlor observation
i car leaves at 10 a. m. for Huntington Beach, Alainitos Bay

and Long Beach.

"Seeing Pasadena and the Canyons"— Parlor obsery'a/;
(^ 5) tlon car leaves at Ha

-
m

- for Ostrich Farm, Pasadena and

Itublo Canyon _';-^
Make your preparations to take in the great Washing"

ton's Birthday at Long Beach Wednesday.

Fare Either Trip $1.00
Have you visited the typical Spanish Restaurant', "Cftsa*

Verdugo," at North Glendale yet? \
' ' '

\:. {'{ 'v

The Pacific Electric Railway,
AU CARS FROM SIXTH AND MAIN

The mild and Immediate effect of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy. Is soon realized. It
stands the highest for Its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root will set your whole
system right, and the best proof of
this is a trial.

53 COTTAGE ST., MELROSE, MASS.
DEAR SIR: Jan. 11th, 1904.

"Ever since Iwas In the Army, Ihnd more
or less kidney trouble, and within the past
year It became so severe and complicated that
Isuffered everything and was much alarmed

—
my strength and power was fast leaving me.
I saw an advertisement of Hwamp-Rooop and
wrote asking for advice. Ibegan the use of
the medicine and noted a decided Improvement
after taking Swamp-Root only a short time.
Icontinued Its use and am thankful to say

that Iam entirely cured and strong. In order
to be very sure about this, Ihad a doctor ex-
amine some of my water today and he pro-
nounced it all right and in splendid condition.
Iknow that your Swnmp-Root is purely vege-

table an<J dot* not oontaln any- harmful drugs.
Thanking you for my complete^ recovery ana
recommending Swamp-Hoot' to r nil..sufferers
I am." Very truly yourn, -, \u25a0.

I. C. RICHARDSON.
Swamp-Root is not recommended

for everything, but it promptly cures

kidney, liver and bladder troubles,
the symptoms of which are— obliged
to pass your water frequently night
and day, smarting or irritation in
passing, brick dust or sediment In the
urine, headache, backache, lame back,
dizziness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,
nervousness, heart disturbance due to
bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions
from bad blood, neuralgia, rheum-
atism,' diabetes, bloating, irritability,
wornout feeling1, lack of ambition,
loss of flpsh, sallow complextlon, or
Bright's disease.
If your water, when allowed to re-

main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
for twenty-four hours, forms a sedi-
ment or settling, or has a cloudy ap-
pearance, it is evidence that your, kid-
neys and bladder need immediate at-
tention.

Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take and
Is for sale at drug store's the world
over in bottles of two sizes and two
prlces-r-fltty cents and . one dollar.
Remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the
address, Blnghamton, N. V., on every
bottle. \u25a0.- •\u25a0:•• /•.-.•,;• \u25a0\u25a0•\u0084

EDITORIALNOTE:
—

In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent
absolutely freu by ma)l. The book contains many of the thousands upon thou-
sands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The value
and success of Swamp-Root are so well known- that our readers are advised to
send for a sample bottle. In sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. V., be sure to say you read this generous offer in the Los Angeles
Sunday Herald. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

The mild and Immediate effect of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy. Is soon realized. It
stands the highest for Its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root will set your whole
system right, and the best proof of
this is a trial.

53 COTTAGE ST., MKLROSE, MASS.
DEAR SIR: Jan. 11th, 1904.

"Ever since Iwas In the Army, Ihad more
or less kidn<>y trouble, and within the past
year It became fo severe and complicated that
Isuffered everything and was much alarmed

—
my strength and power was fast leaving me.
1saw an advertisement of Hwamp-Rooop and
wrote asking for advice. Ibegan the use of
the medicine and noted a decided Improvement
after taking Swamp-Root only a short time.
Icontinued Its use and am thankful to say

that Iam entirely cured and strong. In order
to he very sure about this, Ihad a doctor ex-
amine some of my water today and ho pro-
nounced it all right and in splendid condition.
Iknow that your Swnmp-Root is purely vege-

table anl dncj not oontaln any harmful drugs.
Thanking you for my complete, recovery ana
recommending Swamp-Hoot' to nil..sufferers
Iam." Very truly yourn, -, \u25a0.

I. C. RICHARDSON.
Swamp-Root is not recommended

for everything, but it promptly cures

AMUSEMENTS^ ...:.... ..........
-DELJISCO THEATER I^S^'SISSS^S^^SSS^.
IJ Phonos: Main 33SV; Home 267."~^

TONIGHT-LAST TIME-TONIGHT
•

The Belasco Theater Stock Company presents Sydney Grundy'R great play—

....Sowing the Wind....
Commencing tomorrow night—The comedy success of the season, Augustus Thomas' greatest
luugh maker,

The play In which Willie Collier convulsed a nation. ».

Special Matinee Washington's Birthday
Every Nlglil,Prices— 2sc, 33c, 50c and 75c. Matinees Wednesday (Washington's Birthday),
Thursday and .Saturday, 2."«\ 33c and 60c.

Next Week: Henry Arthur Jnncs' Success— "JUDATl."

pHUTES Today (Sunday)
w Grand Open Air Concert at 2:30 by the

•

11-Great 'Ellery Band_J|J_
Selections from "Mefistofele," "Martha." "Pilgrim's Chorus" (Tannhauser), etc.
Admission 10c. Reserved seats 10c. Vaudeville program of merit in theater by
the Southwestern Vaudeville company. Thrilling balloon ascension and para-

chute descenslon by PHOF. WM. SMITH.Evening concert In theater, at which
the leading features by the band will be "El Travlata," "Semlramide," "Car-
men," etc. Reserved seats 20c. Balcony loc.

Uy^i^^'H fiLJWCHJiRDHALL This Afternoon at 2:15

-I c^| Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall

\ 2 -...The Devil's Death....
>* dl%fisk>. WITH INTKRKSTINCI EXPERIMENTS IN TIIOUCIUT READ-I §rr «nmrnri i JN(

,
admission- 2jc \u25a0 ueseuvkd seats 50c.

<rEMPLE AUDITORIUM WZfi&f*
nKTI'KN KNOAdKMKNT-KOIIB ORKAT PROGRAMH-Mallnee IThiul Evening. HATUHDAY, XXII. 15—MattnM ami Evening. SUN- fl iyisw<s?k
DAY, Vlili. M-SI'ECIAU MUSICAL. EVENT /^^S»^

Creatore and His Italian Band 4 'dm
BIONOR I. HODKRO-IIAItt1 KOUOIST. TUB Bid BVKNT.
l'oflXAil fltJi-i:s -.-..»-. ;-,<•. »l.uo; (Jallery 25c-No Higher. .Scats now on ftf/imtinale ut Union I'ailtld Ticket twice, SJU South Spring Street. TKLK. 508.

—
lIMT^

Bl'iariAl^-^HIUAY.M.Utl'H3-MONSTHH TIIKATRII'AI. UKNKKIT AT TUB MAHON.

VIMPSOX AUDITORIUM j tn%n^J.rt^•\u25a0* Mutiny Nlglit, Feb. 27, nnd Katimlay Mat., March 4~Two Gran4Kccltala—

DAVID BISPHAM
In Song fyclo from RRAHM3, SCHUMANN. BCHUBKRT, WAGNER, nnd th» KARI.Y
KNOI.ISH <X}MI'OHKHR HejttK now on »«l* at the UNIONPACIFIC TICKET OKFK'K,
1.".') Huulh Kpi-liiKSir. •I. Prll-OB—IJ.SO, f3.OM. tl.&O, ft.oo. ' ...... \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 TKI.S. JUS.
Hl'fcCiALr-*-UIL>AV,MAUCIII-MONBTUK THEATRICAL. IiKNKFIT AT TUB &USON.

THINK IT OVER.

Something You Can See in Any Restaurant
or Cafe.

A physician puts the query: Have
you'never noticed in any large res-
taurant at lunch or dinner time the
large nurriber of hearty, vigorous old
men at the tables: men whose ages
run from 60 to 80 years; many of
them bald and all perhaps gray, but
none of them feeble or senile?

.Perhaps the spectacle is so common
as to have escaped your observation
or comment, but nevertheless it is an
object lesson which means something.
If you will notice what these hearty

old fellows are eating you will ob-
serve that they are not munching bran
crackers nor gingerly picking their
way through a menu card of new-
fangled health foods; on the contrary
they seem to prefer a Juicy roust of
beef, a properly turned loin of mut-
ton, and even the deadly broiled lob-
ster is not altogether Ignored.

The point of all this is that a vigor-
ous old age depends upon good diges-
tion and plenty of wholesome food, and
not upon dieting and an endeavor to
live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain class of food
cranks who seem to believe that meat,
coffee and many other good things are
rank poisons, but these cadaverous,
sickly looking Individuals are a walk-
Ing condemnation of their own theo-
ries.

The matter in a nutshell is that if
the stomach secretes the natural di-gestive juices in sufficient quantities
any wholesome food will be promptly
digested; if the stomach does not do
so, and certain foods cause distress,
one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
let* after each meal will remove all
difficulty, because they supply Just
what every weak stomach lacks, pep-
sin, hydro-chloride acid, diastase andnux.

Stuart* Dyspepsia Tablets do not
act upon the bowels, and in fact arenot Btrlctly a medicine, as they act
almost entirely upon the food eaten,
digesting It thoroughly, and thus give
a much-needed rest and givingan ap-
petite for the next meal.

Of people who travel nine out of
ten use Stuart'a Dyspepsia Tablets,
knowing them to be perfectly safe to
use at any time and also having found
out by experience that they are a safe-
guard against indigestion in any form,
and eating, as they' have to, at ail
hours and all kinds of food, the trav-
eling public for year* have pinned their
faith to Stuart's Tablets.-

All drugglHts Bell them at E>o rents
for full-sized packages, and any drug-
gist from Maine to California, if hia
opinion were asked, will say that
Stuart'a Pyapepsla Tablets Is the most
popular and successful remedy tor any
\u25a0tomaeh trouble.
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